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The menu of Bwe Kafe from Hoboken includes 19 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu cost about
$8.6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Juhi Vajpayee likes about Bwe Kafe:

Loved this place! It’s hard to find a cafe which has good coffee, charging ports, good seating area, and free
wifi..Bwè checks all the boxes.Great service too. read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its customers.

What Liz Knott doesn't like about Bwe Kafe:
The coffee itself is good but I have gone twice now and each time I have spilt coffee all over myself because their
lids don’t fit properly. For such a high need coffee shop they could invest in nicer cups that fit. read more. At Bwe
Kafe in Hoboken, there are scrumptious sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as

well as hot and cold drinks, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows visitors to eat the menus on-site
or at the celebration. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, Furthermore, you

can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Desser�
BLUEBERRY PIE

Mai� Cours�
SHAKSHUKA $12.0

Mai�
ROASTED CAULIFLOWER
SANDWICH $9.0

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� & Sid� Dishe�
GREEN SALAD BOWL $8.0

Salad� & Grai� Bowl�
COUSCOUS BOWL $8.0

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MILK

Popular Item�
SEASONAL SOUP TOASTED BREAD $8.0
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TOMATO MUTZ SANDWICH $7.0 BWÈ GRILLED CHEESE $8.5
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -14:00
Tuesday 07:00 -17:00
Wednesday 07:00 -17:00
Thursday 07:00 -17:00
Friday 07:00 -17:00
Saturday 07:00 -17:00
Sunday 07:00 -17:00
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